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Despite the hardship that local governments are facing, Oakland is on the move:
• From the hundreds who joined me on the Inaugural walk from
Chinatown to the Fox Oakland Theater and the 1000 who came to the
City Hall Open House on January 3, we have launched a new era
of civic engagement. Through extensive community outreach and  
neighborhood canvassing, our Town Hall Meetings  have metwith an
enormous response: 200 attended the first Town Hall in District 3,
250 the second Town Hall in District 6, and more than 300 attended
last Saturday’s Town Hall in District 1. We have four more Town Halls
scheduled between now and the end of May.  People are stepping up
to volunteer at our schools, participate in neighborhood clean ups and
support other efforts that make this city a vibrant community.  

Assemblyman Sandre
Swanson, Mayor-elect Jean
Quan and daughter Lailan
Huen join hundreds of
marchers on the
“Remembering and
Making History Walk” from
Chinatown to the Oakland Fox
Theater for the Inauguration
on January 3, 2011.

• We’ve started the hard work on balancing the budget: The
first few weeks  we spent verifying the numbers—despite a number of
significant unknowns at the state and national level—and are pursuing
a more democratic budget process. With the release of the informational
report last week, we are providing information to the City Council much
earlier than past Administrations, allowing more opportunities for
community feedback. We’ve hired the Mayor’s staff and a strong interim
city administrator and have started negotiations with all the bargaining
units. The Council will be meeting at a Budget Retreat on Monday, April
11 and the City Administrator and I will be hosting budget-focused Town Hall meetings for the public
in May.

• We’ve consciously raised the positive profile of the City: Right from the start, with the
national interview on PBS’ News Hour with Jim Lehrer and the visit
to the White House to next week’s Mega Region Conference with the
Metropolitan Chamber of Commerce and the Port of Oakland, we
have promoted Oakland’s positives with a “Fresh Look at Oakland.”   
We’ve spoken at local and regional business meetings, attended
dozens of community activities each week and met with visiting
dignitaries from China to help raise the positive profile of the
community. Within two days of taking office, we launched Positively
Oakland. a collaboration to improve Oakland’s image and promote
Oakland’s central location, great weather and tremendous diversity
San Francisco Mayor Ed Lee and
-—as well as leverage national buzz as the hottest dining
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Francisco Business Times Annual
Mayor’s Summit.

• We’ve put youth at the center of City policy: For the
first time, the City and school district department heads meet
monthly to find ways to collaborate and seek efficiencies.  So
far 39 projects have been identified.  School district research
shows that most of the student homicides over the past 10
years occurred on weekend nights.  In response, later this
month we will phase in a new program to keep community
facilities such as schools, rec centers and the new 81st Avenue
Library open late on Friday and Saturday nights to provide safe
activities for our youth in neighborhoods with the most violent
crime. Several nonprofits and churches plan to also open their
Mayor Quan talks with two young
facilities and local businesses are providing us volunteers and
constituents her first week in office during
resources. We re-started the Education Cabinet in collaboraa major canvassing in Beat 33 x in East
tion with Superintendent Tony Smith and outgoing Mills College
Oakland, one of her adopted beats.
President Janet Holmgren. The Cabinet brings together higher
Oakland.
education, business and industry, labor and others to focus on
the education/jobs continuum, early literacy and truancy.  On April 14, I will meet with youth leaders
from 15 media leadership groups in Oakland to participate in the first of two 1-hour televised town
halls called “Youth Focus: Oakland’s Future” at KDOL studios.
• We’re focusing resources on neighborhoods with the greatest need: With the help
of local residents and many volunteers, we have knocked on doors in East and West Oakland to help
rebuild neighborhood councils, aggressively look for summer jobs, and
provide comprehensive services with school, county and other partners
for the residents in the highest crime areas. We organized a major clean
up in East Oakland, celebrated the opening of a number of collaborative
programs: the city-schools 81st Avenue Library, city-schools-countySafe Passages’ Elev8 Health Center at Madison Middle School and the
city-schools-county Safe Passages’ Safe Haven Program at Havenscourt
Middle School.  We meet with merchants in retail areas such as the
quarterly meetings with Latino Merchants in Fruitvale and East Oakland.
Mayor Quan and Oakland Police
Chief Anthony Batts walk door-todoor in West Oakland.

• We’ve established a leadership role for Oakland: Oakland is one of the few cities to have
mayoral representation on both the state’s Big 10 Cities and the League of Cities.  I serve on the
National League of Cities, chair the California Local Government
Commission––a cutting edge group for green development––and
am a member of Emerald Cities Collaborative, a similar group on
the bational level.  Oakland supports fair representation for
Oakland and San Jose on the Metropolitan Transportation
Commission to improve jobs-housing planning throughout the
region and increase support for sustainable development.  We
played a leading role among the Big 10 California Cities to save
Redevelopment.  I’m co-hosting the Mega Region Conference with
the Metropolitan Chamber of Commerce and the Port of
Oakland on April 15, to strengthen our Port’s links to Northern
Mayor Quan at a Sacramento Press
and Central California communities as a major exporter of
Conference of the Big 10 Cities on the
impact of proposed cuts to Redevelopment California goods to China and other Asian countries.
on Oakland and other inner cities.

Our First 100 Days in Greater Detail
Safe & Healthy Oakland
•    Restored 10 police
      officers, 4
      supervisors to
      active patrol
      to improve
      neighborhood
      safety and police
      relations.

•    Dedicated three
      information
      technology  staff
Mayor Quan recruits a mother to the Safe
      to OPD to address
Passages Baby College Program in East
Oakland.
      technology issues.
      Established city      wide protocol and working group  for OPD radio issues to
      improve emergency communications,  protecting residents
      and police officers.
•    Organizing in high stressor  beats including Elmhurst    
      (Beats 33/34), Havenscourt  (Beat 26)  and West Oakland
      to:
      •    Address neighborhood issues in partnership with OPD
            and  other City departments.
  •    Promote greater resident participation in
    Neighborhood Councils and block groups.  First
         meeting of Beat 33/34  NCPC attracted 80 people.
  •     Provide youth with summer employment.
  •     Provide Baby College parenting classes for newly   
         expectant parents. First Havenscourt Baby College   
         graduated 60 parents.
•    Ensured that lapel cameras will be functional for patrol
      officers.
    

•    Celebrated the opening of the Elev8 Community Health    
      Clinic in East Oakland—a joint project of the City,  Oakland   
      School  District and Alameda County through Safe
      Passages.
•   Co-convened the
first ever meeting
     of  Problem Solving
     Officers and East
Oakland school
     prinicipals to
develop  safety
     priorities and
action plans for
each school.

Ethical, Transparent & Accessible
Government
•   Accountable to the
public via many
community events,
     weekly media
briefings, schedule
posted on-line.

•   Scheduled Town
Weekly media briefings to provide context
Hall meetings in
to issues and regular accessibility to the
every Council District press. They are posted to the Mayor’s
     with participation
YouTube Library at www2.Oaklandnet.
from hundreds of
com.
residents.
•   Committed to highly accessible, timely media
communication--weekly media briefings and regular
accessibility during the week.  More than 250 requests
for interviews from local, state, national and international
media in the first 90 days.

Oakland Works Together:
Jobs & Economic Development
•   Celebrated the
launching of Oakland
Shines where 90% of
    energy efficiency
retrofitting for
downtown office
    buildings is covered by
federal grants for 200
blocks.

•   Celebrated the opening    
     of the Oakland/
  Emeryville Target Store Celebrating the opening of the new
Oakland/Emeryville Target Store in
  (40% of sales tax   
March.
      comes to  Oakland).

•    Collaborating with the Oakland Metropolitan
      Chamber of Commerce and the Port of Oakland to organize
      the April 15 Mega Region Summit to encourage
      increased exports through the Port of Oakland.
•    Scheduling a trade mission to Beijing, Shenzen and Hong
      Kong in May.
Problem Solving officers meet with
Principals from Coliseum College
Preparatory and Roots International
Academy at the former Havenscourt Middle
School site.
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Partnership for Quality Education
•    Working in collaboration with OUSD and Foster Youth
      Alliance to recruit volunteers/mentors for 2,000 most at   
      risk youth, 150 volunteers placed to date and many more
      community organizations and businesses expressing an  
      interest in becoming more involved.

•    Held first ever joint meetings of City/OUSD Department  
      Heads on a monthly basis.
•    Celebrated the opening
      of 81st Avenue Library
      with City and school
      officials—culminating
      an 11 year effort as
      school board and council
      member;  the first of
      what we hope will be
      many joint-use facilities
      serving both residents
      and schools.

•    Convened Oakland Education Cabinet, bringing together K      12, Higher Ed, business and job training programs to
       increase graduation rates and job readiness.
•     Worked with Assemblymember Sandre Swanson to
       introduce legislation to assure that when the State takes
       over a school district, it assumes responsibility for its
       management.

A Fresh Look at Oakland

•    Established Positively Oakland!, a collaboration of local/

      regional cultural institutions and marketing experts to
      amplify Oakland’s abundant positive attributes, maximize
      cross promotional opportunities, and enhance Oakland’s
      image.
•    Attended hundreds of community events including the
      Oakland Running Festival, grand openings, and other
      activities that promote Oakland’s positive image.

•    Took advantage of  several hundred national and
       international media interviews to promote Oakland’s
       beauty, diversity, green credentials and great job
       opportunities.

Establish Leadership Role for Oakland at
Regional, State, & National Levels
•    Met with
President
Obama and
      Cabinet
officials
      in Washington,
DC on two trips
to the Capitol to
      lay the  ground
work for federal
      support of
      Oakland
      programs.

•    Chair the Local
      Government
      Commission, the
Advocated for Head Start at local press
      premier nonConference with Congresswoman Barbara
      profit helping
Lee and staff from Oakland’s Department of
      government
Human Services.
      officials
      plan livable and sustainable cities.
•   Represented Oakland as a  leading green city on the West
     Coast at the national  Emerald Cities Collaborative
     Conference in Washington, DC  in January.

•   Active member of the Big 10--largest cities in California-     who collaborate on key state issues, including the current
     fight to avoid the elimination of Redevelopment in
     California.

Our Vision for Oakland

o     In the face of unprecedented economic challenges, we will maintain a budget that is both fiscally and socially
        responsible.
o     We will continue to make Oakland safer through community policing, enforcement, neighborhood councils and
       crime prevention programs. Our leadership in emergency preparedness at both the policy and neighborhood
       level will help sustain Oakland should disaster occur.
o    We will grow revenues by capturing more local spending and will prioritize good paying jobs in our
       business attraction strategy.
o    We will grow our own entrepreneurs in order to strengthen the local economy and to ensure public projects
       help our residents and businesses through strong local benefit programs.
o    We will invest in children to ensure that they are ready to learn and ready to work.
o    A leader in progressive and smart growth policies, we will create a sustainable city that promotes a green      
       economy and healthy environment that benefits all.
o    To keep Oakland moving forward, we will engage all segments of the community in the neighborhoods,  
       schools, economy and government.
o    We will ensure access for all by communicating our actions clearly and frequently using a variety
      of outreach methods.
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